
 

 

Mastek Opens New Office in Chennai 
  
Mumbai, India, May 9th, 2023 – Mastek (NSE: MASTEK; BSE: 523704), a Turnkey & Trusted Digital 
Engineering & Cloud Transformation Partner, today announced the inauguration of a new facility in 
Chennai, India. The new office will serve as an innovation & development center providing services 
across all capability areas to global clients. 
 
Mastek’s move to this new location will support the organization’s endeavor to decomplex digital for its 
clients and partners. As an innovation hub, the Chennai office will play a pivotal role in Mastek’s 
strategic growth plans in India and across the globe. This will also help Mastek tap into the deep talent 
pool in the region. The inauguration ceremony was attended by Prof. Mahesh Panchagnula, Dean at the 
Indian Institute of Technology, Madras, and senior officials from Mastek and the community. 
 
“The new Chennai office is another step towards strengthening our offshore footprint and tapping into 
the local talent pool in India. Our new delivery & innovation centers align with our OneMastek objective 
of providing integrated services to our customers with trust, value, and velocity," said Hiral Chandrana, 
Global CEO, Mastek. 
  

About Mastek 
 
Mastek (NSE: MASTEK; BSE: 523704), is a turnkey and trusted digital engineering and Cloud 
transformation partner that delivers Innovative solutions and business outcomes for clients in 
Healthcare & Life Sciences, Retail, Manufacturing, Financial Services, Government/Public Sector, etc. It 
enables customer success and de-complexes digital for enterprises by enabling them to unlock the 
power of data, modernize applications to the Cloud, and accelerate digital advantage. A preferred 
Oracle partner with a strong pool of 2000+ Oracle experts and 100+ industry-specific solutions, Mastek 
delivers the right-fit solutions to more than 1500 clients globally, leveraging its Glide framework for a 
seamless transition to the Cloud. Mastek’s ~6000 strong workforce operates out of 40+ countries (in the 
UK, Americas, Europe, Middle East and APAC) to deliver business value with velocity. MST Solutions, a 
Mastek company, is a Summit-level Salesforce consulting partner trusted by several Fortune 1000 
enterprise clients. For more details, please visit our website www.mastek.com 
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